UAnd so each venture
The sneaker

is a new beginning"

class splashed

through

the rain

of freshman year,
On to the sensation of sunlight, and maybe
we were getting somewhere.
Along side a newly awakened individuality,
we discovered a kaleidoscopic junior
togetherness.
And behold we were seniors and June was
really here.

And suddenly it was spring and Junior Show
Rehearsals unending, voices blending,
Applause and flowers mixed with hours
Of dancing and singing and words
Or something in the air
Sounds of get hep, come out of that dream,
Be louder, smile and be charming for Connie But now a disc and memories remain. . .

......

Rows upon rows of faces watched us.
They grinned and clapped And on we went, boldly,
from the planned to the spontaneous.

Familiar faces
in a 1920's frame
Complete with bird-watchers
and gin-guzzlers,
Audience participation,
a real live villain,
And "Haven't we seen that maid
somewhere before?"

And, of course, laughter
triumphed over all .

EXIT

The paradox of becoming
a Senior:
Solemn processionals
and hilarious entrances
White dresses

and black robes
Dungareed $iiversions
and academic excursions.

"And to make an end is to make a beginning.
The end is where we start from."
T. S. EUOT

ann mullin

I
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The validity of CREATIVE EJliPRESSION at a li beral
arts college has been most effectively
stated
in an Insight editorial by R6z Liston. To
•
paraphrase: in the Twent~et~ Century the artist
has become the prophet or our time. The role of
the artist is that of bdth ~he
destroyer and the creator: lie must modify and
sometimes violate the wdrld1view
of his own
period in order to constrruct Ithe outlines of
an image which will one day be consistent
with
the values of a new generation. He must also
build upon those human resources that foster
not only his own creative power, but the
cultural and economic conditions of the society
in which he lives.
The failure to integrate the work of the artist
into our contemporary p er-sp e c't Lv e is to deny
the validity of self~ev~luation
and of change.
As a pr-cpnet , the artist ~elieves in life. He
is the advocate of progress, which is
measured by the magni tud1e of the sacrifice
required. And this sacrifice is the abandonment
of extraneous values in the interest of a more
vital form of experience.

Hands
Chubby - pink with warmth
prehensile and expressive
Tiny:
and yet yawning wide
to promises in reach
Growth in wiggling, holding, tossing
agile and assured
Clapping, waving, stroking, gripping
feeling the haws of life
Bony-gnarled with loss
weakened and defenseless
Hanging:
yes and limply set
in veinless hollow of death
Betsy Carter

margaret risley

katheleen wong

The Sound of Jazz
The lassitude of noon
murmurs something indistinct
in the heavy drone vf summer.
But the sound is lost and van i snes into crystal
surmounting the afternoon.
Linda

Lovell

irene bogdanski

solveig weiland

j

J.
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margaret brown

ann macmichael

TO A MODERN

COMPOSER

Like the echo of a distant world
A trumpet sounds from deep within the forest
And the silent pain of spring begins.
Quietly and almost unknown the drum
Once more is heard
And with muted fierceness it counts out
The pulse of earth.
In unison the pagan shadows gather
To give the sacrifice
And purity dances death to the irrevocable drum.
Beneath a yellow sky the forest floor shudders
As convulsive spring stirs in the moist black soil,
And in rending agony tears green from the earth.
With fearful awe the pagan body is lifted upward
And the triumphant drum drives shadows into dust.
The world is silent
And there are cloven footprints in the melting snow.
Margaret Rislev
Courtesy of INSIGHT

tamsen evans george

Let the lush of moon-stained grass
Stay silent now
and drink the dew like springtime wine
Let you be mine
For in the haystack hush of night
when love has lingered in a look
that shatters fields a mile away
then let it live to give
The sunset on the grass (cloud-filtered)
hazed away from hum and buzz
of insect armies done with day
The void is silent black and pleasant
and our love can run for Life-ness
through the laughter of our play

heather

turner

So tuck the evening into bed
and listen how
I sing you and live you
till evermore now
till now
Betsy Carter

tamsen evans george

Time. which at last deserves to rest;
bewildered Time. and con~used.
weak, mouldy mouth o~ peace, and sovereign
crust o~ memory.
tired cast of extended arches marbled in patienc
beyond which creeps in ~orget~ulness.
Time comes on for su~~ering
in thoughts o~ today and longing.
and sighs, pass poorly
the yells o~ our yes,
and all tomorrow I ~ re~lections
wrapped in beginn~ng or end
disappear into time winding ~eebly
the hour of love and decay.
Joan Leventhal

katheleen wong

alix paull

lienee

.(

susan b. hall

tamsen evans george

sally scott

elise irving

THE UGLY LADY

I saw an ugly lady today.
We met criss-crossing
on the stair.
She pat ted a wisp o~ fal·ling hair and I liked that,
And I smiled for her.
Her face was chopped in half by hair,
Straw-like hair that hung down black.
She moved with jerks but she moved with care and I liked that,
And I smiled for her.
The ugly lady' glanced at me
And dropped her gaze that I should see.
She meant so little to herself,
Except for an occasional pat of hair,
That's why I hate the world that they
Should scorn my ugly lady.
I think I know, when she awakes
And has to face her dusty face,
She does her best to compensate and I like that,
But it makes me sad.
Dear ugly lady, and yes you are,
We know about your dusty face:
We know your only feminine flair
Is in the patting of your hair
But we like that
And we smile for you.
Mary Aswell
Courtesy of INSIGHT

ann

mullin

martha

carol marti n

smith

carla

peterson

There was a fog las. night.
Last night was magic.
The sea and sky were never
closer unified.
The garbage and the brokenness of tenements
lay hid as rooftops hinted of what castles
these might have been.
Light was dispersed and scattered;
the brightest beams diffused amist the clouds
that made the light and darkness one.
And I, a lonely wanderer, was kept alone
protected and befriended to pursue
what was so close.
Tonight is clear.
Heaven is far away.
ellen gottlleb

Carol Ann Williams
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Paper Roses
A man-made paper rose
that does not die
except to those who know eternal life.
Life is death that knows not love.
A man-made paper rose
created from what God has given
and yet imperfect, for it was made
in finite distortion of the infinite.

susan

gree!'le

Photography

What has God purposed
that man can be a paper rose?
Is it that love does not protect
but will expose to death
men who presume Godhead?

D perfect Love, that will not
destroy that which breeds destruction,
but will maintain eternally
man's right to die.
D infinite Love, that
breathes Itself into a paper rose
and claims it as Its own,
that it may live
forever in the soul of eternity.
Carol

Ann Williams

contest

CABINET
Sandra Iloving, President

ROW ONE: H. Turner, B. Haines. G.lvardner,
C. Williams, S. loving,
ROW TWO: S. Hadett, L. Osborn, 1>1.. Skelly, M. Neris, E. Watson.

L. lear, R. Lee.

The STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
of Connecticut College has seen a year
of change and improvement. Not only has it had actual policy changes, such as
non-compulsory chapel attendance and Saturday night late train permissions, but
it has also achieved many more far-reaching changes in the attitude toward the
community and in the government that controls student affairs.
One such change in attitude can be seen in our realization that, with the increasing size of the college, there must be a greater representation and participation
in the aff::lirs of Student Governmp~t. This has been the year in which the term
"apathetic" can no longer apply. We have seen a far more vitally interested student body, desirous of making indi~idual views known. Communication has increased between the formal branches of the government and the individuaL Arnalgos
have become far more important as we have become more aware of the significance
and power of a rnajority and a minorifY within our system.
Also, more people have taken an interest in the intellectual possibilities, rather
than the strictly social and judicial duties,] of a government designed to meet the
needs and demands of a well-informed student body. The Cabinet has invited
faculty members to become associates of dormitories in the hope that greater
faculty-student discussion will result. An increasing number of students have been
sent to conferences in an attempt to keep others informed on important world issues. Also, the possibility of Student Government's discussion groups of faculty
and students on world issues is being difcussed.

•

Robin Lee, Speaker
ROW ONE: L. Bell, B. Barker, H. Osborn. M. Rygh, R. Lee. S. Loving, J. P. Stevenson, S. Worthington;
ROW TWO: J. George,
Butler, H. Harding. J. Wisbach, N. Clarke, S. Baker, S. Bohman, B. McMillan, M. Lore, E. Power~ P. White, S. Wilkes.

P. Litwin, A.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

These changes in policy and opinion in the past year have shown
the flexibility of a student organization that is able to meet the
demands, changing mores, and enlargement of our student body.
Yet with these changes our government has been able to maintain
and strengthen its basic and unchanging principles-the preserva~
tion of honor and academic vitality of a student body which understands its freedom and responsibility in this democratic community.

HONOR COURT
Virginia Wardner,

LEFT TO RIGHT,
l. Musie
B. Hockman
N, Shipley
S. Blenner
S. loving

Chief Justice

G. Wardner
S. Hall
B. Kimball
S. Robertson
J. Brown
B. Beach

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS

A. Buros, Athletic Representative

B. MacMaster,

J.

B. Cliff, Secretary
C. Kaufman, Vice President
B. Haines, President

Piper, Social Chairman
D. Kornblau, Song Leader
B. Carter, Class Histotian

Treasurer

JUNIOR CILA5S OFFICERS

L. Osborne, President
C. Jones, Vice President
M. Wallin, Athletic Association
S. Kellogg, Social Chairman
E. Schriner, Song Leader

c.

Boyan, Treasurer

S. Schiffman, Secretary
A. Cochran, Junior Show (co-director)
S. Bernstein, Junior Show (co-director)

SOPHOMORE
CLASS
OFFICERS

ROW ONE:
S. Hackett,
Alphonse

President

ROW TWO:

J.

Roberts. Vice President
M. Lanphier, Secretary
S. Grimes, Treasurer

J.

Adler, Secretaty
G. Tiffany, Vice President
E. Stephenson, Treasurer
S. Skelly, President

FRESHMAN

CLASS OFFICERS

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

ROW ONE: D. Willard, C. Hahn, R. Rllblln, W. Bolton, N. Seheepferi ROW TWO: B. Campbell, G. Draper, S. McGuire, C. layne,

M. Silcox, J. levitt,
Conklin (advisor);

M. Naris (president),

M. Wallin, Miss

ROW THREE: S. Moris, D. Stafford, A. Butos

•

In keeping with the space age the Athletic
Association has been promoting a program
of guided muscles, in the air (Modern
Dance), on land (Sabre and Spur and
Outing Club), on the sea (Sailing Club)
and underneath the sea ("C" Synchers).
The draft of the conventional forces
(inter-class sports and Learned House activities) has been stepped up to help decrease our broad muscle gap. In the future, those of you who feel particularly
off target should direct your sights to this
advancing organization.

Through the acnvines of its members and the
programs it has sponsored, the Modern Dance
Club has made the college and community aware
of dance as a communicable and highly skilled
art. Unforgetrable moments are the Indrani performance, Jose Limon, and the Five Arts weekend.

DAWCE CLUB

ROW ONE: M. Finkelstein,
S. Davenport.
N. Grossman Ipresident).
B. P0 rl or, P. G wynn, H. Sealfon R R b
· L
ROW TWO
. . II an;
: M. Smith,
S. BuIIee h A Faft, C . Z meus, A. Manson, M. Tupling. A. Gerbes, R. HHch. W. Fidao.
I

•

S. Youn~\

OUTING CLUB

RECLINING,
M. Emeny

KNEELING,

P. Winslow
M. Stafford
L. Wieland
J. Wriqht
A. lluros

STANDING,
B. Drexler
C. Hahn

H. Frisk
L. Hopper
F. McCrae

We are hardy souls and true and
devoted to our duty ... we find
the ski slopes "shoe" and adventure is our booty.

Apologies to Gilbert

&

Sullivan

RIDING CLUB

ROW ONE,
P. Weil,
S. Hobson
J. Albrecht
J. Levitt, '

T. Mandell
M. Conderman
ROW TWO,
S. Rayfield
L. Rosenth~l
B. Brodsky, '

W. McCobb
T. George
'
S. Bartl'ett'
ROW THREE,

~rS;Ir;tG~rs.Porter
P. Deming,
A. Nielsen
C. Rowe ..

ROW ONE,
J. Dunn

W. Bolton
L Bridley
ROW TWO,
A. Staples
M. Turner
S. Veysey
ROW THREE,
J. Goldberq

P. Goodwin
B. Brachman
ROW FOUR,
S. Rowe
R. Linder

SAILING CLUB

Sufficiently nautical to withstand New
London spring weather and the frequent
invasion of our brothers above the Thames
_ the Coast Guard Cadets, and our
friends beneath - the naval officers of
Nuclear School, most of the college tarely launches even an adventurous oar into
the element itself, not so the members of
the Sailing Club, who have set as their
goal the Newport.to.Bermuda
race ...
well, maybe not this year ... At present
they are preparing for the "big event" by
skilled handling of our small craft in
minor competitions.

J.

Levy

T.
R.
E.
S.

Joseph (presl
Slone
Greenspan
Brayton
C. Eaton
L. Viner
P. Kendall
S. Fuld
R. Wally
G. Crandall
D. Stafford
L Norton
C. Wilkin
J. Paul
P. Peee

SYNCHRONIZED
SWIM

Kips an, pik~s under colored spotlights he annual aqua-ballet of the
I(C" Syndhers illustrates maneuvers of
skill and technique.

Debbie Brown
Ann Partinaton
Marcia

B"OIrQer

Marqo Smith

CHILD

DEVELOPMENT
CLUB

UTa become a slave is to cease to be human."

These

were among

words of Dr. HANNAH

the opening

ARENDT'S

address at the 50th Anniversary Convocation last Saturday ....

The issue of compulsory chapel has been
drifting vaguely around this campus for a
number of years. Perhaps this time the
issue

will be resolved ....

NOT EVERYBODY IS INTELLECTUAL!
I still think I could do with apathy less,
Start, finish, sunny, foggy, slow, fast,
sad, funny, salutations and farewell until

next week ...

B.C.

CONN CENSUS

ROW ONE: A. Grou, L Margold (editor), J. Sternher9, E. Shulman,
. Diamond; ROW TWO: B. CIHf, B. Carier. A. McGrath. W. Fidao;
ROW THREE: E. Forbe$, M. Stimmel, l. Dryden, L Cohen, P. Antell: ROW FOUR: B. Goldmark, M. Flocks, J. Patnode, M. Birnbaum.

-

J. Sheldon, J. Granage, D. Dawn, L. Edgerton,
S. Hackett, J. Levene, B. Morgen, D. Moerle.

E. Gteens~n,

R. Linder, O. Kornblau. S. Raymond. J. Davidson, O. Schmitz,

CONN CHORDS

SHWIFFS

ROW ONE: S. Scott, B. Carter. C.
Sacknoff (leader).
N. Hervlte, S.
Haggertv:
ROW TWO: R. Vatske,
J. Grant, M. Simon, S. Warren, S.
Worthington.
J. Wisbach, C. Wilsen, M. Turner, A. Worcester, M.
Goldstein,
C. Combs, S. Wood,

D. Liddle; MISSING: G. Hardy, J.
Goodspeed.

.

